
shock occurred, it is supposed that the A Scene in Citt Lip7"
iiir-- I

i Senate tingle ; it is an outrage. xo
min Ferrer, is connected with certain ar Uh made a regular atiacs. upon uie t.uii, some workmen . ,Missisquoi Valley Academy.

State man could have Decn aaumu ,

LWEXDENT STJLNQARD.
bail ; he would be pw m prison, i am and was not come in contact with while cavations for the foundation oTv5'

asleep. An estimate of its immense size buildings in Chicago, they '

mov he. formed from the fact to remove tome nlanl.-- .,

be meagre ? or that tbe productions of the

dairy, or the breed of cows, or indeed any

other department should be small when

there is such manifest favoritism ? And

hoiwfnr S tliU favoritism ? "We have

Governor, and this Hayes snau oe m- -
The fall term of this institution loca-

ted at North Troy, closed on the 12th

inst., with a public examination, and the

degree of satisfaction manifested by the
A. A. EAKLC EDITOR.

rested and have his trial." HHU --"V "Ui(t.:: tn a standstill a deeDlT sua in so doinr nm.Ki ..

Sheriff Samuel J. Jones at this time oi lis uvii''oluo I lnKefrf
ci,;r. f .500 tons. sailing at the rate proved to be a subtorm.,,..- -lKiSBUEGH, RIMY, SOVEMER 33, 1550.

id that the aggregate profits on horses J patrons of the school reflects much credit
e nM,w tpn knots an hour. Greenock The sight thus suddenly. 'entered the room. The Governor asu,

-- How is it, Jones, about that man jl "-"- .' I - J WBBIU.upon the principal, Mr. Varney, as a
iew of the spectatorsAdvertiser. would b,

S. II. TETTIXGILL i Co.,10 Stalest., Bos-

on, and 11 Kmmu . K York, are

agents for the Standard in both those places.
thorough teacher, The students gave

rangements for the carrying such schemes

into execution.
the tyranny of aTired of enduring

master who often made me regret the

despotism of Haynau and Kadetzky, I
bought for $50, paid to Walker's Govern-

ment, for myself and ser-

vant
leave to depart

boy, who died of over-exertio- n and

fatigue before I embarked in the Texas.

Of the thirty-fiv- e Frenchmen who went

with me from Havana to Nicaragua, only

eight were still alive when I left."

Interesting from Kansas.

Hayes?" -
a heart of stone. Three inf...ample proof that they were going through Oh " said Jones, he has Deen au--

The New not have Wn tAr .1... 7
instend of over their studies. The num A Wedding Epidemic.

York Mirror remarks :mitted to bail, I am one of his bonds

are comparatively small. On the whole,

we make no doubt they are exceeded by

swine, which department receives only

one twentieth part the favor bestowed on

horses, and only one fourth as much as

fast trotting.

Now we would not disparage the no-

ble horse, but we seriously ask what ben-

efit to the state is fast trotting ? It is

oia, were yngJwlthoutpiric!(((.,
ins, upon a rude bed wU.kmen." Matrimnnv. iust DOW. Seems to be" J I Biucn ,

"What is the amount T again asked

KATES OF ADVERTISING.
One colomn, one year,
Half " " 2o.

One square, one year,
One square, six month, '

One square, three week. 1

fj-- Twelve lines or less make a sqnare.
the Governor.

ber of scholars as shown by catalogue

was sixty-fiv- e. Considering that this

school has been in operation but one year,

it gives good evidence of being able to

meet the pressing demands of the com-

munity for a more convenient and thor-

ough means of instruction.

"Ten thousand dollars, replied Jones.

" I would give that for him at any time.

pervailing in this city t an alarming ex- - be made of dried husks of

tent The fashionable quarters of the was not another single article of

town, about the middle of the week, ture in the apartment, and tie
(Wednesdays and Thursdays being mar- - ing now removed, its helplcs,

ryingdays) are blocked up with carriages; were exposed to the cold Novem

and bridal cards, cakes and boquets are and mode the air resound
flying about as thick as snow flakes. The plaintive cries. Tho parenu nf.

said to increase the value of horses; but He is a good fellow."The Lawrence correspondent of the

Missouri Democrat, writing on the 8th

inst., communicates the following highly " There it is, gentlemen," said the

Governor, it is a great outrage, lam
infesting information :

determined to investigate' the matter.T

A Free State man then ventured to jewelry business, if one may judge from dren were not to be found, and ti,

5 C

the display of bridal presents, must be ones were relieved by one of a,
'

remark, that this was the course pursued

towards the free State men ever since nourishing oeyonu urereucui , wiu " men.

Chip Basket.
We have lately printed a paper edited

by the students of Brownington Acad-

emy, and we take the liberty, being press-

ed for want of time, to transfer a major-

ity of the pieces to our own columns.

They will be found on the first and fourth

pages of our paper under their proper

signatures.

matrimony opens the gate of Paradiso
New York contains a good many happy 3" A scuffle in Trenton, ;

While in Ltcompton, yesterday, j.

called upon the! Governor at his office;

he has but receiitly returned from South-

ern Kansas, ancreports that tbe invading

marauders have left tbe settlements

where they have been committing many

depredations for several weeks past, and

have gone in;o Missouri. Only one

settlement is row troubled with them,

and that is is the vicinity of Fort Scott,

where a ptrty of robbers from Arkansas

One of the Wednesday night resulted fatally 1couples about this time

the organization of the territory ; that

partiality had marked every movement

made by government officials for the last

two years.

. . - 1 ,! .,T 1 . . 1 .

for what purposes ? The trotter is cer-

tainly no better for ordinary purposes,

and the breed is often a lean, Link, lan-

tern shape, and the gait a " long, slapping

one," making the fast horse about the most

valueless of any race in use except it be

for "the turf." No man for ordinary

purposes would select a " fast horse."

And can it be that our respectable farm-

ers, our professing Christians, our solid

men will give money from the State trea-

sury for the purpose of raising up horses

for " Long Island Course," or gladden the

eyes and pamper the tastes of " fast

men?" Is it right thus to minister to one

of the worst species of gambling known,

and that State and County fairs should

be prostituted to such purposes ? Good

sense must say no.
But it is said that " fast trotting" is de

The Governor! replied with great

largest and most splendid ot mesenupiiai iwiwnsiey, me deceased, aiidj,

festivals came off on Wednesday in the Rotberham, were romping

Twenty-secon- d street, the bride being the ly, but roughly ; Rawnsler

only daughter of one of our wealthiest tavern, where Rotherhara follows,

Knnnv ViriilpfrTwwi a Tn foinT fin f Rotliprliam rmr, L

warmth, "I care not who it is I am

neither free State nor pro-slaver-y, butA Remarkable Family.
A correspondent of the Ohio Citizen

furnishes the editor of that paper with the

following account of a remarkable family

Governor of Kansas Territory, and ashave beti stealing all they could laytheir

hands n. The Governor had ordered a

company of troops to be stationed there
such I will see that even here justice
shall be done. They may murder me if

residing at present in Bourbcn county,

IXJCrUllcUiLB, miu mv I IV Cj 3 C OJjj

young and rising member of the Bar of backwards; he fell and struck fc

this city. It is estimated that the doojs on a curb stone, causing concnssiit,

of not less than one thousand carriages brain and death. Rotueiham,,,

were opened and shut by Brown to let he heard of Rawnsley's death,

out and in the guests; and the jam of ately left the city. If captured,!

beauty and fashion can be better imagin- - probably be exonerated from fl,

they choose, but I am determined toto frive them out.Kentucky :

Agricultural Fairs.

In looking over our exchanges we find

it generally conceded that but little com-

parative interest appears in the late fairs,

and for any of the various results of ag-

riculture, with the exception of the horse

and the trotting course. We have thus

been led to examine the subject, to inquire

for the causes of this want of interest,

and we venture to lay before our readers

a few facts and thoughts, hoping that oth-

ers will investigate still further and throw

out new light.
Agricultural fairs were devised, osten-

sibly, to improve the farming interest,

thus the stimulus of premiums for excel-

lence in its various departments, on the

ground that premiums would create emu-

lation and thus lead to improvement.

The idea is good, and if faithfully carried

out would probably succeed. But in or-

der that it even promise success, it is ne-

cessary that those branches of the busi-

ness which produce the most, should re-

ceive the greatest amount of encourage-

ment, if they are capable of as much real

improvement as others, that there should

be a fair and equal apportionment of pre-

miums, according to relative value and

importance.
Entertaining these views we have ta-

ken pains to ascertain the number and

Talue of several prominent objects in

Vermont which receive encouragement,

and their probable profits. Our tables

are taken from the last census of Ver-

mont. The estimates are our own and

merit the epitaph ' Died in the faithful
Me. Editor I send you a schedule He expresses "himself delighted with

he Territory. Several persons were in discharge of his duty.' "

The Governor sent word to Marshalthe office when I went in. The Governormanded for the purpose of calling the
ed than described." nalltJ in tne case being aecidt

Donaldson to come at once to his office.entered into conversation with me, de

of the Bourbon family, as obtained from

the father and sons. The old gentleman
is a native of Maryland, and is in his 70ti
year ; was brought to the state of Ken-

tucky when quite young ; and has raised

The Foreign Vote. a.The Marshal soon reported himself,nouncing some of the Lawrence people

and His Excellency, turning towards

him, said : u Mr. Marshal, I shall ex
for showing no disposition to do him jus-

tice ; to give him credit for what he had

Death of Me. Swarttvoct. fromChicago, Cincinnatti, f.Samuel Swartwout, formerly a promi- - from IIartfordj from Waterf)
nent politician of New York, died yester--

many other pkces
day afternoon in this city, at the age of bound 8tate tbat thev Toted

,

his family in the above county, cons:sting

of six sons and three daughters. pect you to re-arr- this man Hayesdone. A citizen of Lawrence was pres

people together ; that without this feature
in the programme, the whole thing must

fail for want of patronage and funds. If

this be true it argues a sad perversion of

taste in the people. But even then the

plea is precisely like that which makes

the " third row" necessary to a theatre.

It is wicked, but necessary to sustain the

institution, therefore adopted. We be-

lieve our law makers have outlawed horse

without a moment's delay ; proceed iment, and he defended the residents andIn the following table the height, seventy three. In early life he was Con- - mousy for Fremon, Tbe
nectedfora short time with the navy. CWAn,r( . ",Free State men from the charges madeweight, and entire ages of the family is

riven :

mediately, and I shall hold you strictly

responsible for the faithful discharge of
your duty. Sir, this man shall be brought

against them by his Excellency, and

stated his belief that they were diposedWeight.Height

kJiAsik, auu x icuvu uiusLir IuUOwk'
He was a steady and warm friend of but the Irish as a genera,
Aaroa Burr, though not implicated in the p;,,
latter's political delinquences. He was The AahurQ Advertser
apjwinted, under President Jackson, col-- . .

f g fires!rflll

here and tried, if it shall require theFather 200 pounds. to give him credit for all his acts that
were just, proceeded to state that they285 pounds.

230 pounds. would denounce him for allowing the five

hundred murderers of David Buffum to

racing, and prohibited race courses, be-- jj0tber
cause they fostered gambling, and that Xhomas
the good sense of Lhe community lias sus-- jame3
tained the law. If this be the true pol garali

lector ot me pon 01 xew xor, om nu,
Toted for fte Re blicaQ tid. I II ' - L 1 i -

term oi oince was cui snort oy au uuiur- -215 povnds.
165 pounds- escape arrest, when he had them in his

power. The Governor said the five tunate detalcation, into which he had been gg- - xije 6uspension skicy of the State, if this be wise, why re-- jobn

G feet i in.
6 feet 4 in.
G feet 4 in.
G feet G in.
6 feet G in.
G feet 1 1 in.
6 feet 2 in.
6 feet 3 in.
G feet 6 in.
6 feet 6 in.
6 feet 3 in.

296 pounds.
hundred men referred to were organizedvive the race course under this guise. Mary

whole military arm of the Government.

Free State men now in that guardhouse

might have asked in vain, Sir, to have
been bailed upon charges infinitely less

criminal, while this man Hayes, who has

been guilty of a most atrocious and di-

abolical murder, right under my eyes,

must be admitted to bail. I will tolerate

no such injustice."
The Marshal was astonished, and hard-

ly knew what to say ; at last he sat down
and entered into a private conversation

as the Territorial militia, and were calledhere is the consistency, to say nothing j7j;jajj
of the Christianity of the thing ? If the T.,tth.w

lead by unscrupulous men. His ardent erected over the Mississippi at

temperament had induced him to enter it ia Ea;d? will be the most cosilj i

largely into specnlation in Texas lands, world. It will cost about twoffiS

unprofitable coal mines, and various dollars, will be eighty feet abo

doubtful enterprises, the consequence of waterj and 0Ter a m;le ;

into service by the acting Governor at

150 pounds.
210 pounds.
220 pounds,
197 pounds,

160 pounds

the time, and that he had no right to inreasoning be good, why not inaugurate
other enticing institutions? Why not , terfere with them. Tie also remarked

which was that he fell into debt to the bottom of the towers will bt sir.have something corresponding to the that the murderer of Buffum had been

in round numbers are as follows :

Horses 61,000, valued at $3,500,000.

Cows 146,000; Oxen 48,000; other

cattle 154,000 ; valued at $7,000,000.
Sheep 1,014,000, valued at $3,000,000.

Ilogs 6C,000, valued at $GC0,000.

"Wool 3,500,000 lbs., at 35 cts, $1,225,-00-0.

Butter 12,150,000, and cheese 9,000,-00- 0

lbs., valued at $3,300,000.
Hay 8CC,000 tons, value $8,000,000.

government, and was charged a defaulter below low water.third row" bowling alleys, billiard Total lip.iriit. . 0 feet, weight. 2298 nounds. arrested, and was now in prison awaitin.
to the amount of over a million. With.1 .L- - ii: i n Ti i 1 tor ranu oilier gamuimg saioonsi xremaps trial on a charge of murder ; that it hadEntire age, 557 years.

The family are all living except the

with Titus, Jones and Woodson a wor-

thy trio and they counseled together.

The Governor was " kinker out of sorts,'

these would still increase the numbers
and profits.

the exception of a year or two in Switzer-- gg- - The Paris Mdical Citiuts

land, Mr. Swartwout has since resided that of the 3,205,202 yonngmetea
in New York, devoting himself entirely ed in France for military serris

youngest daughter, are all wealthy, and
But this is not in point it may be urged, '.

of the first tannines ot Kentuo.kv.

cost him several hundred dollars to doit,
but it Sad been done, and nothing would

be said about it by the Lawrence people.

The man from Lawrence again spoke up,
and repudiated the insinuations of the

I and they must pacify him if dossible, the
Judge had made a mistake, and it must

to pnvate 'aflairs. It is understood that nineteen years, 13,007 were taGrain, exclusive of oats, 3,000,000
his funeral will take place on Sunday, I on account of defective j"fct

1 might add several of the grand children
enhances his value, and comes properly nrp ovpr -v fpof nnrl nrp. sf ill rrnwinn.bushels, value $3,000,000. be set right.

from Trinity Church.Oats $3,000,000 bushels, valued at two GovorELor, an3 stated that the news ofin the sphere of agriculture. But we J1. L
have already shown that the racer has no Cold Regions Extending. It isshillings, $1,000,000. .

All the time the Governor paced his
office floor with hurried steps, exclaiming
every now and then in sentences denounc"With these figures before us it appears

The United States revenue flag is fly-- CS" Atuhersl College, acsorfii

ing at half mast, in respect to Mr. Swart- - the Independent, is in a fiourishiij

wout's memory. IV. T. Evening Post, dition. About 10,000 have be

2st. cured for the Alumni fund Wi

the murderer's arrest had not reached
the city when he left, and that this was
the first information of the affair, and
that it should be made public as soon as

that if encouragement be given accord ing the act of the officials in releasin,
ing to value and importance, the first at murderer on bail, and telling what he in 2 needed. In case this is rattention and largest amount of premiums

extra value, except it be for " the turf" we known as a matter of history, that
and games which are the result of bet- - when Greenland was discovered, it pos-

ting. If Christian men will give extra sessed a much warmer climate than it
premiums for such purposes, to be con-- does at present. The ice packs have been
sistent they should educate their sons to extending south from the polar regions
be bullies and expert gamblers, because for Bome centuries, and the northeast
that in this way and for such purposes coasts of our continent are much colder

possible. Tbe Governor seemed dispos was resolved to do about it. I, soon after Mr. Bcchanan and the Cuban friend has pledged $10,000 to tored to charge upon the people of this city this interesting conversation, left for this
should be given for field crops, as they

are the real foundation of all agriculture, a disposition to disregard his acts in their city.
A Lawrence letter of the 10th says

and, we think, capable of the greatest im

Fillibtjsters. La Vadad, the Spanish college buildings, and another .

organ of the Cuban revolutionists and fil-- to erect a hall for the Alumpi mi.

libusters at New York, is in great glee at ary societies,
the result of the election. It felicitates ...

favor, and to take no notice of them.
provement. The second premium should they would be improved ! than they were three centuries ago. The At this time Wm. Stephens, Esq., of
be riven to the dairy the makin" of And so on the general subject of horse cause of this" is not well understood the Mansfield, Ohio, now engaged as counsel
butter and cheese and the quality of cows ; raising, while all other animals and things fact only is known. It is believed by for the prisoners, informed the Governor
third to cattle generally ; fourth to sheep change every year, many of the same some persons that there is a great eddy in that Hayes, the murderer of Buffum, had
and whether horses or hogs should come horses, fast and otherwise, have been at some part of the polar ocean which some- - been admitted to bail, by Judge Le- -
ffth it is difficult to satisfy ourselves, not all our State fairs since their commence- - times changes its direction, and by drift- compte.

Cubans first upon the election of Mr. Bu-- S3" The St-- 3Io- - W?

chanan as next President, and, secondly sa7s : " It; 13 almost incredible, i

on the complications likely to arise out mount of Sold tbat Las

of the contemplated Spanish invasion of Kansas from all parts of tbewr

Mexico and the counter Mexican invasion T'ew of the Eale of the nv

of the island of Cuba. It finds in Mr. "We are sure that not less tkrJ

Buchanan just the man for the times a bave been sent to Leavemraf

man who is pledged to the acquisition of t kouis brokers alone."
r,v i 1

" Last Saturday, twenty of the pri-

soners taken at Hickory Point, under
Col. Harvey, were found guilty of man-

slaughter and sentenced by Judge te,

to five years imprisonment at
hard labor. The five years imprison-

ment at hard labor in Kansas is to work
on public works, with ball and chain.
The Court adjourned to meet to-d- ay at
Tecumseh, a small Pro-Slave- ry town
between Lecompton and Topeka for

having the means of arriving at a tolera A Free State man present remarked,ment and take premiums again and again, ing large icebergs from one place to
both for excellence and speed, proving another, chances the climate of those " There, that is it. This is the one-sid- ed

ble estimate. We think however, that
the profit on horses, or j early sale above that the encouragement does but little to places whence they are drifted by the justice we are accustomed to have here
spring value, cannot be equal to ten per produce better specimens. presence of such masses of ice diffusing in Kansas."
cent But even if it come up to that fig looking at the subject in any aspect, their low temparature to "reat distances, The Governor, exceedingly perplexed
ure the profits on hogs for each year will we ueiieve that this enormous favoritism I the month of July last, the White Sea r i i.iand astonished that this cowardly mur reasons which I have not learned. If RRi.irsmmrX.vpvrn -T-ho piorgan, wno was convicieabe the greatest, and the relative ability tannoi oe jusuned on sound moral pnn- - was blocked up with huge mountains of derer had been released on bail, expres-

sed himself in an emphatic and eloquent
for improvement is probably as good. cipies. And when we say this we mean ; ni1(q the mmmm(. of Ai.nni' 0.. .

Gov. Geary does not interfere in this
matter, tbe Free State men will.- They
will never submit to such tyranny from

let us look tiien at the premiums uo uisrespeci 10 me none, or horse grow- - r,ed something whirh nPi-P- r hnnmA manner against it. He was justly inm i .. i, , . .1awarded ; and for this purpose we will Auej are 00111 nouie and worthy of before. In the Faroe Islands snow fell a biasedJJudge, packed juries, and perdignant at the outrage, and in a loud tone
of voice he proceeded to state following;take our last State fair as a good criteri our estimation ; still from what we have in the vaUevs in the middle of July, the jured witnesses."on by which to judge of others. Turn KCU al uurs anu reaQ OI al ces we con- - like of which also never happened before. - How could that man be released on
bail ? He was committed for murder.

ing to the report we find premiums on '"c toursB 13 one 01 me If this drift of ice continues retrularlv for

two indictments for 0gregationalist mentions that the barque forge7

Daniel Webster, which arrived at this ton' and was teed 10 ?

port last week, from Beyrout, is reported Prisonment in tbe district petniS

IIe has htea incarcerated ,m
to bave of heras part cargo fifty one

ar 1853' IIe obtainedcases ofmarble. These are probably the fy, and bis conduct asAssyrian slabs which are designed for two
or three of the New England Colleges, excmPlai7- -

and which bad been waiting at Beyrout MadIson (Ga.)
nearly a twelvemonth fori Boston vessel. WiE'tbat on the30th uIt., Mr.
Much curiosity will be felt to see these wbfflwas about to flog a negro,
rehes of antiquity, and it is to be hoped with8pi;t bis master's skull
that they have sustained inno injury their ; him nM ngB

Lorses (first instead of last) $589 ; pre most pernicious places in the land, and a few seasons, the coast of the White Sea
A Whale Attacking a Ship.
The ship Cuban of Greenock, Captain

He has had no trial. It is an outrage.
miums on fast trotting $150; total on iiearemucnmcmedto think that fast will become as inhospitable as those of Galloway, which arrived at that port from

The Grand Jury have found a true bill
against him. No Free State man would

uu,ati maKe ,a1 men northern Greenland now Scientific Ameri.
horses $739 ; premiums on cattle, milch
cows, $29 ! all other cattle $488 ; total Tfl .1 . .. . ' Demarara on Wednesday, met with aunrci men iook on mis subject in can have been released on bail, and you know most extraordinary adventure on heron cattle $517 ; total on sheep of all kinds this light we do not wonder that "eneral it, gentlemen. I will investigate the$305 ; total on swine $40 ; total on but interest should flaz in our Statp and The other Side.

homeward voyage. About 9 20 P. M.
on the 16th inst. (nautical time), when in
latitude 43 39 V.. lnnmt.U 9Q A W

ter and cheese, a paltry $65, and on field
matter within twenty-fo- ur hours ; and I
will report it to the world with my name

County fuirs, and we warn our managers iwt.jj juuiutj, ivuu wm reacu meir aesn- -
escape.crops nothing ; mechauic arts of all kinds come back to thp nr,m t r . .. nation in safety." " --5 vig,aihaw W I j, .., mva ut VV o b o. o 3 i "V t--v attached, and it will have an effect IA;.l, 7 :r.i , , , J mj , UI1,CU ai new iorK,$321. the ship, which was running before therlnn'f cow : 1 n.

-j-,. u. ,uu,, u uiey wouia do good 2;VPS hi, imr,rpsi;nna ; rn.- j . j
- tuw iVJiiW n 1U" CANow, in the name of all the race cour

. . manner, wind at rate of 9 j.2 knoU m h
UUt 1 flm ItnvPrnAr' I nm rlcitmm?nn Mills Bcrnt ra Oldtowx, Me. C. Ayer &Co., of Lowell, 5. uit.u uajr una geuerauon, or even save tmnt -

ses, u fast horses" and u fast men" of Am t1ft !nct!h,Mnn A.. it r.rr , WTO1UIUCU ireceivedsuchasevereshockthatsheheel- -v WUU1 u g"rai wrecs. Thp Sn!ln; 1q,: p ,
I

. - j lauuua wasn my hand, clean from all connection ed over Beveral 8trakegj and her wag
with the outrage; and the President can! r,mr,Wlv tnn ,i.:u .v.. v.

erica, we ask by what rules do our wise
agriculturalists proceed, when they give Fixe. which before Walker's protection amount-

Bangor, Oct. 21. A block of mills in on Saturday, of a tumor Dp''
West Great Works Village, Oldtown.con- - arteries of the heart.
taining eight single saws, and four gang "rTi
saws, and other small machinery, was E. Stone, Esq, Poet

destroyed by fire on Wednesday night den Oneida co, N.Y,1101

The dwelling house and barns owned ec to 15,000, can scarcely number now remove me if he choose. The world wer sleeping on the starboard berths ofpremiums on horses, and nothin
by Mr. Solomon Steele, of Bebee Plain. 200 native families ; all the rest havefor the best cultivated farm ? or even m .usain me--my conscience will sus-- tbe topgallant forecastle were thrown outStanstead, were burned on Tuesday mor- - emigrated and joined Eivas ; and Walker uiiu me and mv Kioa wiU sustain me$29 for cows when the profits on them upon their chests. Shortly after the ihey were owned by Rufus Dwinel of ,BSas AZmi ,or luc "
nmg last. All his furniture, papers, hay. Presses now just as much territory asare annually equal to the whole value of
and grain, were consumed. The flames the feet of nis soldiers can occupy : and

It was the foulest murder ever commit-
ted. The murdered man was a poor
cripple. All he said was, 'don't take

this city. Loss about $30,000 ; insured AMERICAN UJMru l,
for $10,000 in a Boston office. has proved itself to behorses, or only $65 for cheese and butter,

shock an immense whale rose at a 6hort
distance from the ship's quarter, and
after lying motionless for a short time, as

while tbey pay $150 for fast trotting ? It Medicine for Diwrnt ojw"
is safe to say there is no reason for thi

were discovered about four o'clock, and when he oners so liberally free farms to
there was barely time to save the chil- - "ded foreign emigrants, he is like
dren who slept in the chamber. A bro- - the devil WDen be offered to give away

if stunned by the blow, swam towards
my horses,' and be was shot right under
my eyes, as charged by the Free State

Great Fire is St. Locis Loss Blood we have erer
in another eolumode ot distributing premiums that ap the vessel, as if with the intention of re Half a Million. Louis, Nov. 21.men. And still tbe assassin has beenluerot i,ir. Steele's took a ladder and au "e kingdoms of the world.pears rationally on the face of the tran

admitted to baiL It is an outrage. He
peating the attack. It was a moment of
intense anxiety onboard, but, fortunately

saction-- The rules that sltould govern CST In Worcester, on
Tbe block warehouses on tbe Levee,
known as the City Buildings, consisting

climbed into the chamber window, seized Walker, I must say, is neither a Tu-- a
young child who was strangling with renne nor a Massena. Some of his friends

smoke, and leaped down stairs with it in 8aJ' in a whisper, that nature has refused

in this case are entirely reversed, and that when close to the stern, the monstertoo with a vengeance. of thirteen stores, were burnt last night.
They were on the premises about forty

wheeled round in the opposite directionhis arms. His face was considerably hm tlie most ordinary degree of courage, and dived, throwing with bis tail as beUU1 "cu- - one ot the tamuy saved a ne nas au tne skill and talents of Car
Again, the great advancement of the

age results from improvements in the me-
chanic arts. If this branch of industry

Thomas Egan, aged nine -s-

tantly killed in GodJsrd k

cnine shop, by the falling '

gate, about which he waM;
"""" "

JunMO. tb

Eastern MUcowin, '
Mayor of Milrtuki,

did so a quantity of blood and water on

shall be arrested and tried. I say it
openly to all concerned. I care not what
lawyers or judges are present I would
say it if Lecompte was here himself."

CoL IL J. Titus then remarked, that
perhaps the man was innocent of the
charge alleged against bim.

"Then he should have been discharged,"
1 1 n rwt 1 1 i-- tt tt

tenants, including some of our heaviest
firms. The loss is estimated at half a
million dollars. Insurance unknown.

change of clothing. His stock was saved. tonches H decrees to the effect of board- - It was a moonlight niuht, and tbeAs the buildings were situated on both slavery and the slave tradecome at all into these fairs. bulk of the huge animal could be seensides of the road, there can be no doubt m Nicaragua were concocted with, theshould stand next to the management of distinctly towering to a considerable
Shawano county.

inai me lire was the work of an incen-- Q11ungmsnea f ranco-Americ- Demo-diar-y.

We have not heard Mr. Steele's crat Soe, and the American Minister
height above the surface. When he dived

C3" Two school boys, named Hogan
and White, aged respectively 20and16
years, got into a dispute, a few davs a.

wv iue uovtnior, - now can a
esumated. lie was insured for " Beeier 5 and it is said that the vova--

bis tail appeared to those on board to be
from 30 to 40 feet out of the water. Tbe

murderer be admitted to bail? He has3'500- - of latter to the United States, together

the farm, if not even before, as it is ca-

pable of the greatest improvement. But
our wise men give to horses and horse
trotting almost three times as much as
thy do for the whole system of mechan-
ics. Is it strange then that the repre-
sentatives at "Mechanic's Hall" should

had no trial ; the Grand Jury found
true bill omln.i --- .I i , , pumps were sounded, but the ship waswith the Arnold of Central America, Fir- -

C7-- ThomM McKulty. ,
wat lufiocatedon Vv&3
which lodged In bi.

tructlvtlr. at

, . wuuiuuu wajca
lound to be making no water. From the
force of tbe blow, and the fact that the

while attending school in Simpson coun-
ty, Ky, about a bet they made in rela-
tion to the Presidential election. From
words they came to blows, resulting in
Hogan receiving a wound from an axe
which caused his death.

--(.iuoi uiui, miu ue iias nad no
triaL It is an outrage. It is enough to
make one's hair stand on end. I will
publish it to the world. I will make the

44' - A lebrated.hief and highwayman
second mate thought that Le lieard a.I OT fnA act svArUi-- u

J
whale blowing a short time before the int. A Urgamwru- -r

hut tb total lo '!


